GOALS

- Develop a roadmap for improving the access to and quality of care for low-income patients who are uninsured or under-insured in the Pikes Peak region
- Convene partners and stakeholders on critical needs projects to transform community health
- With partners, develop and implement an annual public policy strategy to promote community health at the local, state and as appropriate, federal levels
- Build internal capacity to support our strategic plan through staff development and communication strategies
- Develop and implement a viable economic model through sound investment policies and by offering useful business services to the community

VISION

By 2028, CHP will pioneer a process of collaborative leadership that results in measurable improvement in health outcomes.

MISSION

Community Health Partnership (CHP) exists to improve the health of the Pikes Peak region.

COLLABORATIVE PROCESS

CHP serves as the “backbone” organization in a collective impact approach which allows us to convene and act to improve community health where we

- Guide Vision and Strategy
- Support Aligned Activities
- Establish Shared Measurement Practices
- Cultivate Community Engagement and Ownership
- Advance Policy
- Mobilize Funding
CURRENT FOCUS AREAS

- **Homelessness**
  CHP provides planning, administrative, and data services for the Pikes Peak Continuum of Care, a diverse network working to prevent and end homelessness in El Paso County.

- **Substance Use**
  CHP provides backbone support for community-centered planning that mobilizes collective resources to address the opioid epidemic and other substance use issues in the Pikes Peak region.

- **Suicide**
  CHP supports an alliance of organizations and community leaders that have a collective purpose to design, organize, resource, and coordinate the implementation and maintenance of a unified strategy using the Colorado National Collaborative (CNC) framework.

KEY MESSAGES

- CHP focuses on systems change to improve the health of the region.

- CHP believes collaboration is our superpower.

- CHP moves conversation to activation.

CALL TO ACTION

- Visit our website at www.ppchp.org to review our strategic plan, and to learn more about joining one of our collaborations.

- Engage with us on social media.

- Join us in advocating for your community’s health.